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OPERATION ROCHESTER 

Re r·-·-·coete-·A-·-·-i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

ADVICE 

Introduction 

l. On 24 January 1996,!_·~--~--~-~~~-~~~--~--~.Jaged 82, died. 

2. At the time of his death r_·~--~-~~-~~-~-·Jwas a patient on Dryad Ward at the Gosport War 

Memorial Hospital ('GWMH'). 

3. The cause of death was given as bronchopneumonia. 

4. During hls time on Dryad Ward, [~~-~~~~~~A] was treated on a day to day basis by Dr Jane 

Barton, a Clinical Assistant in Elderly Medicine. Dr Barton is now aged 57 (date of birth 

5. A thorough investigation into the events leading to and surrounding L~:~~~~:~~:~~:~:J death 

has been carried out by the Hampshire Constabulary. 

6. We have been asked to advise on the question of whether the evidence reveals the 

commission of any criminal offence by Dr Barton, and if so, whether there is a realistic 

prospect of conviction. The criminal offence to be considered is gross negligence 

manslaughter, 
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7, We should say at the outset that after careful consideration of all the materials provided 

to us we have reached the conclusion thttt the evidence does not reveal the commission 

of the offence of gross negligence mans laughter. 

8, ln reaching this conclusion we have, of course, had regard to the Code for Crown 

Prosecutors. 

l 0. For a great deal of his life he suffered from sevet1;: depression, He attempted suicide on a 

number of occasions, and received inmpatient treatment at Knowle Hospital in Wickhum 

ln the l960s, 70s and 80s. 

l L In l993,[:~:~q:~~~~:A:Jwas livi11g at borne and being cared for by his wifu, Audrey (who 

herself died in 2001 ), when he was again admitted to Know le HospitaL It was felt that 

caring for him at home was placing too great a strain on his wife, and it was therefore 

decided that he should in d$,re course be disch~rged to the Haz!edene Rest Home 

(' l·f<szledene' ). 

residents, and he withdrew in~o himself As a result of his deteriorating mental state, [~~;::;J 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

i Code A !was admitted to GWMH on 13 December 1995, 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Own-view 

!3. GWMH is a 113 bed community hospital managed by the Fareham and Gosport Primary 

Care Trust Between 1994 and 2002 it was part of the Portsmouth Health Care NHS 

Tmst The hospital ls design~d to provide continuing care for long stay elderly patieni.s. 

H is operated on a day to day basis hy nursing and suppo.rt staff. Clinical expertise i;:; 

provided by visiting General Pra<:titkmers, Clin1~al Assistants and Consultants, Elderly 
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patients are usually admitted to GWMH by way of referral from local hospitals or 

general practitioners for palliative, rehabilitative or respite care, 

Mulheny Ward 

14. On 13 December 1995, L.~.~_5:::_;;:_d~~~-~-~-~~as admitted to Mulberry Ward under the care of Or 

Victoria Banks, a Consultant in Old Age Psychiatry. Mulberry Ward is the long stay 

elderly mental health ward at GWMH. 

! 5. On examirmtion, [~~~~~?_Ci_~~A~Jwas found to be immobile, depressed and suicidal. He was 

not eating well and was verbally aggressive to staff. [t was noted that he had an under

active thyroid gland and was constipated. Depression was assessed as the main problem, 

16. :-·-·-·-cocie_A_·-·-·-: medication consisted of sertra.line, lithium carbonate, thioridazine, 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

diazepam, temazepmn, thyroxine, magnesium hydroxide and codanthrusate. 

J 7. Over the next few days, [~~-(i.~~}.J suffered a fall and had a bout of diarrhoea. An x~ray 

revealed that he had a possible obstruction in the large bowel. He was also catheterised 

for urinary retention. 

i 8. On 22 December, it was noted that[~~~(i.~~~~}\~]utd developed a chest infection. 

19. On 27 December, Dr Banks noted that he was 'chesty, poorly, abusive and not himself at 

all'. 

20. On 2 January 1996, L~:~~~~:~~:~:Jwas still poorly, lethargic and his skin was breaking 

down. He was referred to Dr Althea Lord, a Consultant Geriatrician. Dr Lord noted that 

[.~-~~~-~~-~~~Jmobility had deteriorated drastically since his admission, and that although 

his chest had improved, he was stili bedNbound, She also noted that he was expressing a 

wish to die. 

21. On 3 January, Dr Banks noted that i·-·cocfe._A ___ iwas deteriorating, that he was not eating 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

well and that there were some breaks on his skin, 

22. On 4 January, following an examination by Dr Lord, a decision was made to transfer l~~~~~j 

[~~:~~~~-~)o Dryad Ward as a long stay patient it was felt that his placed at Hazledene 
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could be given up, as he was unlikely to retmrt i·-·-c;-c;·(ie·A-·-·~m; informed of the poor 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

prognosis. 

23. C~~.i>.:~~~I:\~~Jwas transferred to Dryad Ward on S January 1996, under the <;;are of Dr Jane 

Tandy, 

24. The doctor who sawi·-·c·o-de-A·-·1on a day to day basis was Dr Harton. Dr Baraon was a 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Genera! Practitioner at the Forton Medica! Centre in GospmL She worked at GWMH on 

a part time bJ:~sis J:IS a vishing Clinical Assistant 

25. The de~ails of C:~.~~~:~~l\~:Jtrealment were recorded in various sets of notes. These notes 

included the medical nn!e::>, the nursing notes a~~d the dmg chart. 

26. On 9 January, the naedical notes recorded dust i-·-·co(:fe·A-·-ilw.d a painful right hand, and 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

tlmt he displayed increasing anxiety and agitation. Tbe possibility of prescribing opiates 

was recorded. 

27. On !0 January, oramorph (morphine solution) was presc-ribed at Smg every four hours, 

but this medication was not given uml! ll January. Diarnorphine 40-80mg and hyoscine 

(a drug which reduces excessive saliva or retained secretkms, and which has sedative 

properties) 200-400mkrograrn were also prescribed, but not ndminislered al this stage. 

At some point on I I January the drug chart was re-written and the dosage of 

diumorphine amended to SO- I 20mg. The drug churt also included an entry for 

midazolam (a sedative) 40-80mg. 

28. On 11 hnuary, the oramorph was: given. This continued until 15 January. 

29, On l5 Janunry, the medical notes recorded that i-·-C-ode-·A·-·:was to receive 'TLC'. At 8.25 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--

u.m. a syringe driver was commenced, containing diamorphlne 80mg, hyoscine 

4oomicrogmm and midazolam 60mg over 24 hours. r·-cocie-·A"-·i deteriorated over the 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

afternoon and became unresponsive, 

30. On 16 January, hnloperidol (an antipsychotic) was prescribed, with Cf~~-~~~~1:\Jreceiving 

5mg that day, via the syringe driver. !t was recorded in tile 1wrsing noles that his 

condition remained very poor. 

4 
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31. On 17 January, following a review by Dr Barton, the dosage of the medication was 

increased. The diamorphine was increased to l20mg, and the midazolam to 80mg. The 

hyoscine was increased twice, first to 600microgram and then to 1200microgram. The 

haloperidol was also increased twice, first to I Omg and then to 20mg. A further 

deterioration in ["_~--~~~-~~~--~~~--~".]condition was observed that evening. 

32, On 18 January, a further deterioration was noted. Nozlnan (or levomepromazine, an 

antipsychotic) 50mg over 24 hours was commenced. 

33. On 19 January, a marked deterioration was noted. On the instruction of Dr Michael 

Brigg, a General Practitioner deputising for Dr Barton, the haloperidol was discontinued, 

and the nozinan was increased to IOOmg. 

34. From 21 January, f.~--~-~~~~-~-~~~--~·] appeared to be poorly, but much more settled. The nursing 

notes for 23 January recorded that there was a sudden deterioration at J .40 a.m. (on 24 

January), and that l~3~~~~-~~A~~Jdied at 1.45 a. m, 

35. The death certificate recorded the cause of death as bronchopneumonia. 

The Ponce Investigation 

36. Hampshire police first investigated the deaths of elderly patients at GWMH in 1993. 

This followed the death of Gladys Richards. Mrs Richards died at GWMH on 21 April 

1998. Her daughters made a complaint to the police regarding the treatment she had 

received. The police investigated the matter twice, and submitted files to the Crown 

Prosecution Service ("CPS'). In August 200 l, the CPS advised that there was 

insufficient evidence to provide a realistic prospect of conviction in respect of any 

individual involved in the care of Mrs Richards. 

37. Local media coverage of the case prompted relatives of other patients who had died at 

GWMH to complain to the police. These complaints were investigated, but no files were 

submitted to the CPS. 

38. On 22 October 200 t, the Commission for Health Improvement launched an investigation 

into the marmgement, provision and quality of health care in GWMH. The 
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Commission's report was published in May 2002, and set out a mlmber of factors whkh 

contributed to a failure to ensure good quality patient cnre. 

39. Following publication of this report, the Chief Medica! Officer, Sir Limn Donu!dson, 

commissioned Professor Richard Baker to conduct a :statistical analysis of mortality raaes 

atGWMH. 

40. On 16 September 2002, Anita TubbriH, a nurse nt GWMH, handed over to the hospital a 

bundle of documents which minuted the concerns nursing staff had had in 1991 and 

l992 regarding, amongst other maUers, increased mortaiity rates i;:1 elderly patients and 

ihe prescription of dianwrphine by Dr Barton, The documents were made available to 

the police. 

4 t, As a resuh of this disc]osore, Hampshire police decided to condt!Ct a further inquiry. 

42, A total of ninety cases wen;: reviewed by the police. These induded the dca!il of[~~~~-~] 

L~~~~~~~~J A team of medic~!! experts led by Profe:ssm· Robest Fonest was appointed to 

conduct the review, The team was not asked draft a report. on each case, b1.1t to categorlse 

the care provided as optimal. sub~optima! or negilgent Approximately sixty cases were 

categorised. as sub~optimal. and were referred to the General Medk:al Council. A h1rther 

fi-:~uraeen cases, including the present case, were mtegorised as negligent-

43. The cases categorised as negligent are now the subjed of an on"going n:::view by Dr 

Andrew Wik:ock. an expert in pa!native medicine and rnedical oncology, and Dr Rohert 

Black, an expert fn geriatric medicine. 

44. Dr WHcock and Or Black have each prepared n report, dated 25 April 2005 and J l 

January 2005 respectively, commenting on the treatment giver1 to [3~~~~~~}~"Jal GWMH. 

They have u!so each prepared a supplementary report, da!ed 26 April 2005 and 22 April 

2005 respectively, commerning on a rmmber of m:!!Hers naised by Dr Basion in her police 

inaerview. 

45. As part of the police investigation i1~tn the fourteen cases which had been reviewed and 

categorised as negligent, Or Burton was interviewed under C<'lUtion in re!Btion to the 
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death of l~~~~~~(i.~~}~~~~J The interview took place on 3 March 2005. Dr Barton was 

represented by a solicitor, hm Barker. 

46. lt was indicated by Mr Barker that Dr Barton would read out a prepared statement, but 

would not comment further. The statement read out by Dr Barton may be summarised as 

follows: 

(1) By 1998, the demands on Dr Barton's time at GWMH were considerable, and 

she was !eft with the choice of making detailed clinical notes or attending 

patients. In 1996, although the demands were slightly less than in 1998, they 

were such that making notes in relation to each and every patient assessment 

was difficult [p.7]; 

(2) Dr Barton understood from Dr Lord's prognosis on 4 January 1996 that f~.~~-;~J 

[~~~~~Jwas unlikely to live for a significant period [p.l 0]; 

(3) Or Barton and Dr Tandy saw [~~§.-~~-~~-1:\J on l 0 January, Dr Tandy wrote 'for 

TLC' in the clinical notes, indicating that she agreed with Dr Lord's 

assessment, and that the appropriate treatment was nursing care rather than 

rehabilitation [p.l3]; 

(4) On the same day, no doubt having liased with Dr Tandy, Dr Barton prescribed 

orarnorph. She also prescribed diamorphine, hyoscine and midazo!am on a 

proactive basis, the concern being that the prescription of oramorph may have 

been insufficient. It was clear that all that could be given was palliative care, 

and [.~_~q-~~~~~-~.Jdeath was expected shortly [pp.l3a 14]; 

(5) Dr Barton prescribed the increased doses of diamorphine and m!dazo!arn on 11 

Jam.mry. She was concerned that the appropriate medication should be available 

if it became necessary to relieve any significant development of c:~:~~:~~~:~:~:~:J 

strain, anxiety or distress [p. 14]; 

(6) Dr Barton did not work over the weekend of 13-14 January, but returned to 

GWMH on the morning of Monday 15 January. She may have been told that 

r~:~~~~:~~:~~Jcondition had deteriorated over the weekend, and that he appeared 

to be experiencing significant agitation and pain. Dr Barton took the decision to 

commence the administration of diamorphine, midazolam and hyoscine via a 

7 
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syrmge driver. She believed that the oramorph was ci'eady insuff::cient ~n 

relieving L."~.·~-~~~--~~--~--~.-~.-~ondilion fp.l5]; 

{7) ln rdatio11 to her genera! approach, Dr Barton stated: 'My com:ern ... was lo 

ensure that he did not suj.fer anxiety. pab1 and memo! agitation as he dierL.l 

tried fo judge the medication, including the increase in the level f{ opiates lo 

ensure that thero was the appropriatv and neces,wny reffej of his condilion, 

whilst not administering an excessive !ePe/. and 10 c•nsure that Jhis n'liiff was 

established rapidly and mafn!atm!Ci through tlw .syring(;;' driver.' r pp, 15-16}; 

(8) On l6 Jam1ary, Dr Barton took the view ihe med~canon commenced lhe 

previous day had been largely, but Hot entirely, successful in relieving 

;·-co(ie-·A·Jcondition. In view of his contimsed agitation. Dr Barton decided to add 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 . 

haloperidol to the syringe driver [p.l6j; 

(9} On 17 January, L~f~~-~~~~JS~~jappeared te!lse and 3giaated, In an attempt to rdie:ve 

this condition, Dt Bartnn prescribed a further increase in the dosage of 

rnedication to be administered, She was concerned that ;·-·-cocie-·A·-·-i was 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

becoming tolefant of the medication fp, 17]: 

(I 0) When Dr Barton reviewed i-·-Eoiie-A·-Hater Hmt afternoon, she did not think tlmt 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

the increase in medication had caused him to become excessively sedated 

[p, 17]; 

( ll) On 18 January, r·-·c;c;-d·e-·A·-·i declined further. His agimtion returned and statT 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

•vere having difliculty controlling his symptoms, Therefore Dr Barton increased 

the dose of haloperidol, and added nozimm to the syringe driver [p. l8L 

( 12) Dr Barton did not work over the weekend of 20-21 Jammry, l:~:~:~~~:~~:~:~:Jwas 

seen by Dr Brigg, who dld nol consider the general regime of medication to be 

inappropriale in view of[~:~~~~:~~:~:J condition [p. 19]. 
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47. Dr Wilcock is a Reader in Palliative Medicine and Medical Oncology at the University 

of Nottingham and an Honorary Consultant Physician of the Nottingham City Hospital 

NHS Trust. 

48. Dr Wiicock has reviewed the care given to r·-c-o(:fe.-A.iat GWMH, and prepared a report 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

dated 25 April 2005. 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

49. He concludes that the medical care provided to l.-~<?.~.~--~---~n Mulberry Ward was not 

substandard fp.22]. 

50, In relation to Dryad Ward. Dr Wilcock's opinion is that the medical care provided to [~~~:_;j 

L~~~-~:.~~as sub-optimal [p.22]. His conclusions may be summarised as follows: 

(l) There is and was little doubt that L~f~~-~~~~JS~~Jwas naturally coming to the end of 

his life. His death was in keeping with a progressive irreversible physical 

decline, accompanied in his terminal phase by pneumonia [pp.34-35]; 

(2) Dr Barton was entitled to prescribe and administer appropriate drugs (in 

appropriate doses) in order to relieve the physical or mental suffering of l~~~~.-~J 

c~~~-~~~1 even if their administration would accelerate [~~j~~Cj~~~:.~~J death. 

Appropriate doses of diamorphine and sedatives do not necessarily hasten 

death. However, it is difficult to exclude the possibility that inappropriate doses 

contribute to death more than minimally. negligibly or trivially [pp.lS-19, 34]; 

(3) The oramorph commenced on ll January was administered at a reasonable 

starting dose for someone or C~~~~~~~~~~A~~~J age (although the reasons ror 

prescribing the drug were not recorded) [p.24J; 

(4) The dose of diamorphine 80mg administered on 15 January via the syringe 

driver (prescribed on l ON 11 January), was excessive for L~:~:~~~:~~:A:~:~:Jneeds, An 

appropriate dose would have been l5mg [pp.25, 31 ]; 

(5) The dose of midazolam 60mg administered on 15 January via the syringe 

driver, was an above average starting dose for somebody of [~~~~~(i~~-~A~~~J age. 

but this may have been necessary given that he had been on long term 

benzodiazepines [pp.25-26]; 
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{6) The addition of a 5mg dose of l)a!opcrido! to the syringe driver on 16 January, 

was a reasonable approach to treating r-·-·co(:fe·A-·-·l delirium or tennbal 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

agitation fp26l; 

(7) Nozinan is an approprlate drug lo w;e for relieving terminal agitation when the 

cHect of haloperidol is round to be insuHkient The 50mg dose commenced on 

i: 8 January was appropriate, ahhough it would have been more usunl lO hrJve 

discontinued the haloperidol immediately [p27]; 

(8) The medical notes kept by Dr Barton were inadequate, and do not pmperly 

record whether C~~~<i~A~~A~~~Jccmdition was appropriately assessed or why his 

medication was prescribed; 

(9) ll does not appear that Dr B.arton gave consideration lo the possibility that the 

drugs she had prescribed were contributing to, rather than relieving, [~~~~-~] 

r·c-~d~-A-!symptoms. Doses were Increased (for example on l7 January), when 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-= 

in fact u reduction ought in have been considered [pp33-34}. 

51. Dr Wilcock condudes as follows [pp.35]: 

'.At best, Dr Barton could he ,wH.m m a doe/or who, whilst failing to keep clear. accurate, 

and cmu(.;w~porwuwus pallr.mt records had been aaempiing io allow r·-·-co(ie-·A·-·-ia 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

pew.:e.fuf death, albeit with what appears to he an exces:dve use ofdiammphim:.,}l is my 

opinion lwH·r;vet·, that given the lack(!! docmmmlalimt to the comrmy, Dr Bar1ou could 

ahw be seen as a doctor who breached llu: duty of care she owed to [.§~~~~~2:\~)y jailing 

fo provide treatment wilh a IWJ~·onabk- amount (!fski!l am:! care. This wu~ to a d'-''EJ,ree 

that disregarded the safc(y of r_·~-~~~-~~A".J by wmecessarh}t exposing him to exo::t'ssive 

dose.~· of dlamorphine thai could have resulted in a worswb;g of his agitation. Dr 

Bartan 's te.\pome to this was to further increase [~~~§~ij~~~~~~J dose of dhmwrphiw.:. 

Despite the fact that r-·c·ode.-A.l was dying ··nalurally ··, tl fs dfjficu!t to exclude 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

comph~tdy t/w possibility that a dose (if diamorphine that wm; excessive to his needs may 

hav;: contributed more lha11 minimally~ uugligib~r or triviaf~y 10 his death A.'i" a result Dr 

llarfon lew:cs herself open to I he accusation of gross nc.;gligence.' 

52" However, Dr Wiicock has also prepared a draft overview, dated 4 September 2006, in 

relatkm to Opem!km Rochester as a whole. !n this overview, Dr Wl!cock states dmt it is 

•!fkely' thnt[~~~~~~~~~A~Jtmd entered a 'natmn!' irreversible termi!~ai decline (priorto the 
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relevant aci.S or omissions on the part of Dr Barlon). Dr Wilcock has added the following 

note of caution to his opinion: 

'Nate: prognosis is difficult 10 accurately judge and it is best to consider the above an 

indication, iu my opinion, ofwhich end of a spectrum a patient would lie rather than a 

more definite classification, • 

The Report of Dr Black 

53. Dr Black is a Consultant Physician in Geriatric Medicine at Queen Mary's Hospital in 

Kent, and an Associate Member of the General Medical Council. 

54. Dr Black has reviewed the care provided to L:~~~~:~~:~Jon Dryad Ward, and prepared a 

report dated 31 January 2005. His conclusions may be summarised as follows: 

(I) There is no doubt that l~:~:~:~~~~~:~:~:~:~.kerrninal decline was starting in September 

!995 [para.6.5]; 

(2) Although it is impossible to be absolutely certain what was causing his physical 

and mental decline, it may be that he was developing a cerebrovascular disease 

on top of long standing drug induced Parkinsonism, together with persistent and 

profound depression agitation. It is not uncommon for people with long 

standing mental and attendant physical problems to enter a period of rapid 

decline without a single new diagnosis becoming apparent [para.6.7]; 

(3) By 9 January 1996, :·.~--~--~-~9.~~~--~--~--~·.Jproblems were irreversible. He was dying and 

terminal care with a symptomatic approach was appropriate [para.6.12]; 

(4) The use of oramorph on ll January cannot be criticised. Morphine-like drugs 

are widely used in supporting patients in the terminal phase of the restlessness 

and distress that surrounds dying, even where there is no serious pain 

[parn.6. l3J; 

{5) The starting dose of dtamorphine 80mg administered on 15 January via the 

syringe driver was approximately three times the conventional starting dose 

[para.6.15]; 

11 
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(6) The dose of midazoiam 60mg administer·ed on 15 January via the syringe driver 

w·us within current medical guidance (5-SOmg). However, in ddedy patients a 

dose of 5-20mg may be more appropriate, and the dose administered may 

therefore have been higher than was required for symptom relief fpara.6.!6]; 

(7) The dose of hyoscine 400microgmm administered on 15 Jmwary via the syringe 

driver was appropriately prescribed and given [para.6. 16]; 

(8) The doses of nozim:m (50mg on 18 Jammry, increased to I OOmg on 20 Jammry) 

which were administered were within the therapeutic range for pa!liaaive care 

(25-200mg), but exceeded lhe range which should be used in the case of elderly 

patients (5-20mg) [pura.6, 18]; 

(9) The combination of the high doses of diamorphine, midazolnm and nozilhm are 

very likely to have caused excessive sedation beyond the need of sympk.Hn 

control in r-·c·ocie.-A._!Toe medication is !ikelv ~o have shortened life, ahhou!!h 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ u ~ 

this (.:ould not be ~stabHshcd beyond reasonable doubt However, if life was 

shortened thh; would have been by no more than hours to a fe-.v days, compared 

wlth the posiiinn if a !ower dose of ~he dmgs had been administered [pam.6. 19]; 

( W) The medical notes made by Dr Baraon were at best very thin. The lack of 

information in the uotes represented poor medical practice, although this does 

not prove Hml the care provided to [j:i·~~~·.~~·~·.~j was sub--optimal, negligent or 

criminally culpable [paras.6.14, 7.2]. 

55. Dr Black conchsdes as follows: 

'In my view the drug mwu~emuu !at] Gosport was sub-optimal. 11wre was no written 

justification at any stago.for the high doses ofDiamorphine and Mida:::olam .. .prescribed 

to f.~.~.~~~.~~~~.~] .. Combinations of the higher thr:m standard doses of Diamorphhw and 

Midazolam, together with the Nm:inan were verp like(v to have cr..m.wd exc".uive 

sedation and HUiiY have s!wrtened hi'i life by a short period ~f time, that in n~y view 

would have b(~en no more tlum hours to days~ Hmf,:Vel<, this was a dying man, tlwfamily 

appeared to have baen appropriatezil involved aHd ihe patient did eventuaNy die without 

distress on 2-i1
h Januwy. While his care is .nrh~opUma! l cmmot pN..IWJ it bt~yond a 

reasonable doubt to he negligent or crimbwl!y culpable.' 

12 
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Statement of Dr 'I'andy 

56. Dr Tandy has made a witness statement in relation to this case. The :statement is dated 20 

December 2004. 

57. Dr Tandy states that she would have used a lower dosage of diamorphine and mldnzo!am 

in the syringe driver on I 5 January (she points out that she did not see the patient when 

this dosage was commenced). She states that her usual practice is to use the lowest 

dosage likely to achieve the desired outcome, thereby diminishing the possibility of 

adverse effects. The dosage would then be reviewed and increased as necessary [pp.8, 

12-13]. 

The Legal Framework 

58. The ingredients of the offence of gross negligence manslaughter are set out in R. v. 

Adomako [l995] I A.C l7L The Crown must establish: 

(I) That there was a duty of care owed by the accused to the deceased; 

(2) That there was a breach of that duty by the accused; 

(3) That the breach resulted in death (causation); 

(4) That the breach is to be characterised as gross negligence and therefore a crime. 

59. in determining whether there has been a breach of the duty the ordinary civil law of 

negligence applies. The test is objective. lt is the failure of the accused to reach the 

standard ofthe reasonable man placed in the position of the accused. 

60. An accused is not negligent if he acts in accordance with a practice accepted at the time 

as proper by a responsible body of professional opinion skilled in the particular activity 

in question, even though there is a body of competent professional opinion which might 

adopt a different technique. (The 'Bolam test', after Bo!am v. Friern HosJli!.f!l 

Management Committee [1957] J W.L.R. 582 at 587.) 

13 
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6 J. The breach of duty may arise by reason of an act or an omission. 

62. [fthere ha.'il been a breach it is essential to show Hmt !.he breach was a cause of the death. 

ll is to be noted that the breuch need not be the sole cause of death or even the tnain 

cause of death. h is sufficient for it to be an operating cause, that is, SO!nething whkh is 

not du minimis. 

63. In Aetf!!J.Iako, Lord Mackny of Clu:shfem L,C,, describing the test for gross negligence, 

stated: 

',..the ordinary principlas (if !he kM of negligence apply lo ascertain wl<et!wr or not the 

defendant has been in breach a fa duty qf wre toward~ I he victim who has died, lfsm:h a 

breach of duty is estabh~'lu:d the next question is whetlu.!r the breach e~fduty caWil.'d lfw 

death of the victim. if so, lhe jwy must go on to consider l.lhetlwr that breach of du~v 

should be cawgorised as gross uegligence mrd dwrej(~re as a crime. Thi.~· will dvpend on 

tlw seriou.mess of the breach (if du~v committed by 1he defendanl in all the l.'ircwnstam;es 

in which the dej(mdaut was placed when it occurred The jury will have to consider 

whether the extent to which the deftwdant 's conduct departed from the proper standard 

of care incumbent upon him, involving as it musl have done a risk (~{death fO the pa!ient, 

was such I ha! it slum!d be judged criminal.' 

64. The test was affirmed by lhe Comt of Appeal in ~~~.tnit lWsm. R. v. Raieer 

S.!iff!Slovg [20H4j E.W.C.A. CrlnL 2375: 

'In our judgment tlw law is clear. The ingredir.mts of !he offence have been dear(v 

defined in Adomako ,, The l~ypo!lu/tica! citizen, seeking to know his position, would be 

advised that, assuming he OW{~d a duty of care lo the decmsed which ha had negligm<fly 

hl·rJ!um. and that death resulted, he would he !fable to conviclioujor manslaughter, if, on 

lhe m>aiiable evidence, tiN~ jw:v was :mli.'ified that his {ieg!igence was gross. A dac·tor 

would be io!d that s,:q·ossly negligent treatment of a patient which exposed him or her la 

the risk e~f death, aud caused it, would con.Hitut~:.· manslaughter.' 

65. [n Adoma&g_, Lord Mackay went on to say: 

!4 
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'The essence of 1 he malt er which is supremely a jury quest ion is whether, having regard 

lo tlw ri!;k of death involved, the conduct of the defendant was so bad in all the 

circumstances as to amount in their judgment lo a criminal act or omission. • 

66. The conviction for gross negligence manslaughter was confirmed in the case of 

Adomako. The evidence revealed that the appellant had tailed for eleven minutes or so to 

identifY the cause of the patient's respiratory difficulty as u dislodged endothroceal tube. 

Other means of restoring the supply of oxygen were frantically tried but the simple and 

obvious procedure of re~attaching the tube was not performed, something that, according 

to expert evidence, would have been done by a competent anaesthetist within thirty 

seconds of observing the patient's difficulty. The expert evidence called on behalf on the 

prosecution was to the effect that the standard of care was •abysmal' and 'a gross 

dereliction of care•. 

67. Thus for the purposes of liability the test is objective. The Adomako test does however 

require the jury to decide that the conduct of the accused was so bad that it ought to be 

stigmatised as a crime 'in all the circumsfances in which !he defendant was placed when 

the breach (if duty occurred'. This enables account to be taken of nil the circumstances 

and their likely effect on the actions of a reasonable man. 

68. Unlike states of mind such as recklessness and intention, negligence does not presuppose 

any particular state of mind on the part of the accused, it is a standard that rei1ects fault 

on his part. The main feature distinguishing negligence from intention and recklessness 

(as it is commonly understood) is that there is no requirement that the accused should 

foresee the risk that the actus reus might occur. Negligence involves an objective 

assessment of an objectively recognisable risk. Evidence as to the accused's state of 

mind is not a pre-requisite of a conviction (see Attorney General's Re{§rence (}!o. 2 o{ 

1999) [2000} 2 Cr.App.R. 207, CA). 

69. fn R vo Premice [1994] Q,B, 302 the Court of Appeal, without purporting to give an 

exhaustive definition, considered that proof of any of the following states of mind muy 

properly lead a jury to make a finding of gross negligence: 

(1) indifference to an obvious risk ofdeath; 

(2) Actual foresight of the risk of death coupled with an intention nevertheless to 

run H; 

15 
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(3) An appreciation of the risk of death cm.1p!ed with <m intention to avoid it but 

also coupled with such a high degree of negligence in the atternpted avoidance 

as the jury consider justifies COIIViction; 

(4) lnattention or failure to advert to a serious risk of death which goes beyond 

mere in11dvertence in respect nf .an obvious and irnportant maHer which the 

defendant's duty demanded he sho~1id address. 

70. The effect of the above authorities may be SW11mnrised as follows: 

( l) The starting po[nt of any consideration of gross negligence nums!aughler is the 

decisicm of the House of Lords in -ddf?!l?ffk.f?; 

(2) The essence ofthe muUea- which is supremely a jury question is whelher, lmviog 

regard to the risk of death involved, the condm::t of the accused was so bad in all 

the circumstances as to amount in their judgment to a crimina! ad or om isslon; 

(3) Although there may be cases \>Vhere the defendant's saate ofmlnd Is relev.unt to 

the jury's consideration when assessing the grossness and criminality of his 

condw::t, evidence of state of mind is not a pre-requisite to a co1wktion for 

manslmeghter by gross negi igence; 

(4) A defendant. who is reck!ess, \n the ordinary sense of the word, nwy well be 

more readi iy t{mnd to be grossly negligent k! a criminal degree: 

{5) fuHure to ~id vert loa serious risk going beyond mere [nadvertence in respect of 

an obvious and impo!iant matter which the accused's duty demanded he should 

address is o1:1e possible m1.1te to liability; 

(6) The accused can only be guilty of gross negligence mJ:ms!aughter lf the jury is 

satisfied that his conduct fell sut11ciem!y short of what a reaso1mble man would 

have done placed as the defendanl was, and that the conduct should be 

condemned as a crime. 

7 I, H seen-as to be dear tbat the situation in which dm accused found himself must be taken 

into account when determining liabiliay and this wll! indude a conslder.ation of such 

16 
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matters as the experience of the accused and the difficult.ies under which he was acting 

when he did the act or made the omission of which complaint is made. 

72. Support for the proposition that the situation in which the accused found himself may be 

taken into account when deciding whether the negligence should be judged criminal and, 

for that matter. whether there is a realistic prospect of conviction, is to be found in 

Prenlice. The accused were doctors. They administered two injections to a patient. 

without checking the labels on the box or the labels on the syringes before doing so. The 

injections had fatal results. The accused were tried in the Crown Court and convicted 

after the judge had given the jury a direction on recklessness {whether the risk would 

have been obvious to a reasonable man). Their conviclions were quashed by the Court of 

Appeal and Lord Taylor CJ stated: 

• In effect, therefore, once the jury found that "the defendt::mt gave no though! to the 

possibility of there being any such risk" on the Judge's direclions they had no option but 

lo convict .... if the jury had been given the gross negligence test, they could properly 

have taken into accoum "excuses" or mitigaJing circumstances in deciding whether the 

high degree of gross negligence had been established The question for the jury should 

have been whether, in the case of each doe/or, they were sure that the failure lo 

ascertain the correct mode of administering the drug and to ensure that only that mode 

was adopted was grossly negligem to the point of criminality having regard to at! the 

excuses and mitigating circumstances of the case, • 

73. Lord Tayior went on to identify the excuses and mitigating circumstances of the case, 

which included the individual doctors' experience and subjective belief. 

Analysis 

Overview 

74. [:~:~q:~~~~:A:J was transferred to Dryad Ward on 5 January·" By this time he had been 

assessed by medical staff at GWMH as being terminally i!L The purpose of the transfer 

was to provide terminal care. 

75. During his time on the ward, Dr Barton prescribed a number of drugs. Ommorph was 

administered on 11 January. On l5 January, this: was discontinued, and a syringe driver 
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containing diamorphine and two sedatives, hyoscine and midazolarn, was comrneiH::ed, 

On i 6 January, haloperidol, an antiocpsychotic, was added to the syringe driver. A further 

anti-psychotic, nozimm, was commenced on l8 January. The haloperidol was 

discontinued the following day. 

76. On 24 January, i·-cocfe·A-·ldied. 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Summw:v oflhe Experts • Opinions 

77. There is no doubt that L~~~~~~:A~:Jimd nahsm!ly entered a period oflenreim:~l decline. The 

decision to transfer him to Dryad Ward with a view to pmviding terminal cure was 

~hcreforc appropriate. 

78. The medica! notes maintained by Dr Barlon were inadequntc. They did reot set cmt the 

reasons for prescribing opbtes, or indicate Hmt a proper assessment of [~~j~~-~~~~~~~~~~! 

condition had been carried out This raises the poss1bility that Dr Barton did not consider 

whether or not the drugs which she had prescribed were contributing to r·-·-·c;c;-CI·e-·A·-·-·i 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

symptorns. However, as Dr Black has slated, although the inndequm::y of the notes 

represents poor practice, it does not pmve that the care provided to [~~(j~_C{~~JS:.Jwas sub

op~irna! or negligent 

79. The essential criaicism of Dr Bnrton is that the doses of dlmnorphine she prescribed, and 

which were subsequently adrnlnistered, were significantly higher ihan the doses which 

were appropriate in !-·-·-·-·CodEi"_A_·-·-·-! Or Black's opinion is that the doses of mid~bzolum 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

and nozinan rnay also have been excessive. Dr Wllcock, however, states that these doses 

may have been approprime. 

EO. As to the effect of the excessive doses of d!amorphine (combined with the oi.her drugs 

administered), Dr Wilcock slates that he cannot exclude completely the possibility that 

they may have shortened !ife. Dr B!uck states that t.hey m.ay have shortened life by hours 

or a few days, although this could not be proved beyond reasonable doubt 

81. The conclusions ofthe experts are as follows: 

(I} Dr Wilcock states that the care provided by Dr Barton was sub-optimaL She 

could be seen as a doc~or who allowed C~(i.~~~~)~~Jto die peaceHslly, albeit by 

using excessive doses of diamorphine, On the other hand, she could be seen as a 
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doctor who breached her duty of care, to the extent that she disregarded !:.~d~-~.! 

!~:~~~~:~~~:~lsafety, .and whose .acts contributed to his death. In that way, Dr Barton 

leaves herself open to an allegation of gross negligence. 

(2) Dr Black states that Dr Barton allowed [:~~~~~:~~J to die without distress. 

Discussion 

Whilst the care she provided was sub-optimal, it could not be proved to the 

criminal standard that it was negligent or criminally culpable. 

82. In assessing whether the evidence in this case reveals the commission by Dr Barton of 

the offence of gross negligence manslaughter. we have had regard to the following 

matters: 

( l) Whether Dr Barton breached her duty of care; 

(2) Whether Dr Barton's act or acts caused death; 

(3) Whether any breach of duty on the part of Dr Barton may properly be 

characterised as grossly negligent 

83. There is some evidence that Dr Barton was negligent in prescribing diamorphinc in such 

high doses. Her conduct was plainly sub-optimaL However, Dr Black states in terms that 

it could not be proved beyond reasonable doubt that her conduct was negligent. r~:i~~:~:: 

i·-C-~d-~·A] was a dying man ln some distress. The drugs which were prescribed and 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

administered allowed him to die peacefully. Having regard to these matters, whilst there 

is some evidence that Dr Barton breached her duty of care, it is unlikely that this could 

be proved to the criminal standard, 

84. There is some evidence that the drugs prescribed by Dr Barton shortened [:~:~:~:~~~:~~:~:~:~:! 
life by hours or perhaps a few days. However, neither expert can say with any certainty 

that this was the case. [:j:i·~~~--~~-~--~:J had entered the terminal phase before Dr Bm1on 

prescribed any drugs, In our view, therefore, causation could not be established in this 

case. 
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85. Further, in our opinion, it is highly un.!ikdy that Dr Barton's conduct, if it was found to 

be negligent, would be characlerised as grossly negligent ln coming to this view we 

have had regard to the following mati:ers: 

(2) 

{3) 

(4) 

H wus appropriate for Or Barton to provide palliative care: 

The care provided by Dr f:hlliOH allowed r·-c-o'cie'A'-']tndie per:.cetu!ly; 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

[f the drugs prescribed by Dr Barton did shorteaa !He. the period was only a 

matter of hours or a few days. 

86. In the light of what has been set out above, ire our opinion the evidence does not reveal 

the COIHtnission of the offence of gross negligence manslaughter. 
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